MyCentralPark.ca
1809 Rymal Rd. E., Stoney Creek
E: CentralPark@losanihomes.com

Floorplan may change with elevation. Renderings/exterior elevations are Artist’s concept only. Construction of dwelling may not be exactly as shown. Some features shown may be optional extras at additional cost. Exterior
elevations, renderings or sketches are subject to architectural controls, the availability of materials to the Vendor during the construction of the Dwelling, and site conditions. Some windows shown on side elevations may
not be available due to the applicable side yard setback. Accordingly, all details, dimensions, treatments, specifications and features shown may be changed by the Vendor, the Municipality, the Developer or the Vendor’s
control architect, in their sole and unfettered discretion at any time without notice. Site plan generally depicts a draft plan submitted to the Municipality for development approvals. All details, dimensions and features shown
on this schedule are intended to display the preliminary lot plan of the lot purchased herein only. The lot and surrounding lots or other features shown on this schedule such as driveway locations, depth measurements and
landscaping features are subject to approval by the Municipality, the Vendors consulting engineers, and Developer. Accordingly the lot, adjacent lots, and all such surrounding features shown on this schedule are subject to
change without notice and may differ from this schedule. Aerial photographs were taken from various angles and heights in order to generally illustrate the relative location of the Central Park site and surrounding features.
Renderings are not to scale and may not reflect the actual buildings, businesses and structures in existence at the time of development. Losani Homes makes no representation or warranty with respect to the actual views or
locations of such features from the homes once fully constructed. Listed travel times are general in nature and may vary depending upon traffic and personal variables such as fitness and mobility level. E&O.E. October 2016

AT

THE

Centre
OF IT ALL

Imagine

There’s a place for everyone in Central Park. Welcome to
the most innovative and largest master-planned community
Hamilton has ever seen! Choose from distinct characterfilled neighbourhoods with an inspired choice of lot types
and designs built around a magnificent park next to nature
and a stroll from shopping. Live near the Eco-trail Promenade
offering direct access to the 10km East Mountain Trail Loop or
enjoy scenic vistas of our own community pond. Every kind
of home for every kind of family. That’s Losani’s Central Park!

THIS
is

Central
PARK

THIS

is

OUR

Inspiration
In Paris it’s the Bois de Boulogne. In London it’s
Hyde Park. And in Manhattan, Central Park is the green
heart of the city. Parklands in the centre of communities
have drawn people together and brought
life and vitality to neighbourhoods for
as long as there have been towns. That
is the simple yet visionary inspiration
for Losani’s Central Park. This grand
master-planned community has unique
character-filled

neighbourhoods

made

more walkable, more welcoming and
more unified as a community with a park
at its heart. It’s a more thoughtful way of
planning that creates a better, more livable way of life.

THIS

is

OUR

Vision
Fred Losani had a vision for Central Park from the moment he first
walked the land. With almost 200 acres of protected Eramosa Karst
Conservation Area right next door, this property had the scale, and
the green grandeur of its New York namesake. With a vision inspired
by one of the most famous parks in the world, this remarkable setting
would be home to many neighbourhoods, and superb community
planning would bring it all together into a cohesive and vibrant
community. With this in mind, Losani added even more parkland,
with an Eco-trail Promenade running right through the property
to connect people to nature just a stroll away. A 5-acre pond area
would also welcome migrating birds and wildlife. And at its heart,
Losani designed a grand Central Park with naturalized landscaping
for people to play or just relax in the sun, with iconic features inspired
by Central Park, New York such as the iconic Umpire Rock, the
Carousel Trellis and the Pavilion. The result is a neighbourhood on
a scale that Hamilton has never seen before, thoughtfully designed
by the Losani Team and named, quite appropriately, Central Park.

Lino Losani - President

Fred Losani - CEO

A

Park
at its
heart

PLACES
FOR

PEOPLE
to

Connect

At Central Park, almost one quarter of the entire community
is dedicated to natural features. An extraordinary 15-acres of
this visionary master-planned community will be naturalized
greenspace, including the magnificent Central Park, Pond and Ecotrail Promenade with direct access to the 10km East Mountain Trail
Loop and the 200-acre Eramosa Karst. These community amenities
each offer 5 acres of outdoor enjoyment for Central Park residents.
Walk or bike the many paths, or take in the vistas of the Park and
Pond from many lookouts and recreational seating areas. The result
is a place where every home is a short stroll from trees, parkland
and greenspace, so connecting with nature is like a walk in the park.

EXPLORE

OUR

Park

New York’s Central Park is an idyllic, naturalistic landscape that has inspired park

Play Rings

design throughout North America since 1858. Central Park in Hamilton will pay

Inspired by the 110th St. Playground in

tribute to that legacy. Curving paths will follow the rolling topography, a sculpture

New York’s Central Park, the Play Rings will

will provide a place for quiet contemplation and unique specimen trees will

feature an interconnected series of circular

provide shade for memorable picnics. This will be a park that brings life to the

play destinations including natural play

neighbourhood.

features, web climbers, ladders, slides and
platforms.

Inspiration - West 110th Street Playground
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Natural Play Features

Web Climbers

Traditional Play Equipment

Carousel Trellis
A gathering place with play equipment,
the Carousel Trellis is inspired by the
Central Park Carousel in NYC. With curving
benches,

masonry

columns

and

an

overhead trellis, the connection to New
York’s Carousel is supported by carved
motifs of carousel horses.
Inspiration - The Carousel

The Eramosa Pavilion
The focal point for The Mall and The Meadow, the
charming and welcoming Pavilion will feature a decorative cupola,
metal roof, trim details and decorative metal posts, all nestled in a rolling
landscape surrounded by flowering trees and shrubs.
Inspiration - Ladies Pavilion

Proposed – subject to change. Conceptual only and subject to review, revision and approval by the Vendor’s architect, the municipality, and other approval agencies. Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

A GREAT

Eco-Trail Promenade Spanning the entire width of the

Work

community, the 5-acre Eco-trail Promenade will connect
neighbourhoods bringing people together on walking and
biking paths. With direct access to the 10km East Mountain

Take in the vistas of the 5-acre community
pond area and nearby channel

Trail Loop, residents can also visit the nearby 193-acre
Eramosa Karst.

OF
Parkitecture

Light Standards Inspired by the classic Victorian metal light
standards of New York’s Central Park, upgraded lamp posts
and luminaires will infuse historic character and charm creating
a unified streetscape.

Walk or bike the paths on the
Eco-trail Promenade

Community Entry Features Entry features styled like the historic entrances
to Central Park will unify the streetscape and provide distinct landmarks
throughout the neighbourhood.

Benches and Street Furniture Throughout Central Park,
New York-inspired benches and amenity features will reinforce
a unified landscape theme. Metal bollards with decorative chain
garlands will help to define the perimeter of the Mall.

Inspiration - Light standard at Drip Rock Arch

Lighting

Inspiration - Rows of benches and decorative metal
fencing at The Mall in Central Park N.Y.C.

Bollards

Enjoy 5-acres of
dedicated parkland to
let children play, throw a
football or have a picnic
in Central Park

Seating

Inspiration - Scholar's Gate

East & West Entry Feature
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Proposed – subject to change. Conceptual only and subject to review, revision and approval by the Vendor’s architect, the municipality, and other approval agencies. Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.
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Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

There’s a place for everyone
in Central Park

MADISON
Own an urban town steps from the Eco-trail
Promenade. Just a hop, skip and a jump from
the park.

MIDTOWN
Live in a stylish urban town or a chic mid-rise
condo. Shops and restaurants are right next
door and the park is a short stroll away.

PARK AVE

Our very first Phase is right by the park and the
Eramosa Karst with magnificent detached homes
on 33-50’ lots, and freehold townhomes too.

SOHO

It’s the perfect place to be! Own a stylish suite
in a modern mid-rise condo right next to the
Eco-trail Promenade, and our own Central Park.

LIVE

RIGHT
BY
THE

Park

This is where it all begins! Park Avenue is the very first
neighbourhood in our inspirational master-planned community
of Central Park. Elegant freehold townhomes evoke the imagery
of Greenwich Village brownstones or Park Avenue townhomes.
Magnificent detached homes on 33-50’ lots are expressed in
modern and contemporary designs. Live right in the heart of
the community with the Eramosa Karst Conservation Area and
our own Central Park just a short walk away.

PARK AVE

PARK AVE
CE N T R A L PAR K

SHOPS & RESTAURANTS

MIDTOWN
BOUTIQUE

RISE UP

33’-50’
LOTS

MADISON

CHIC URBAN TOWNS

KIDS & DOGS

GIVE YOURSELF ROOM TO GROW

GET STROLLING

LIVE BY THE BRIDGE

ON THE PARK BY THE ERAMOSA KARST
LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT YOU’VE ARRIVED

HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

PARK
AVE
DETACHED & TOWNS

MOVE UP

LIVE WELL

CENTRAL

PARK

PROMENADE

MID RISE CONDOS + TOWNS
GO URBAN

BELONG

ECO

SHOPPING

TRAIL

SHOW YOUR STYLE

URBAN

CENTRAL TO YOUR LIFE

SOHO
MID RISE CONDOS

URBAN PARK

BE DIFFERENT

THE PERFECT PLACE TO BE

SOPHISTICATED

STYLE

POND

PLAY

HARD

Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

URBAN

Chic
IN
THE

CENTRE
Be part of all the energy and youthful spirit here at the very
centre of Central Park! Own a modern urban town with a 2- or
3-storey address, designed to reflect the urban look that is so
representative of New York’s great Madison neighbourhoods.
You’re just a hop, skip and a jump from the Eco-trail Promenade.
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Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

RISE

UP
TO

Condo
LIVING
Enjoy the perfect condo lifestyle in Soho, where millenials and
professionals will appreciate convenience and modern design.
Own a stylish suite in a modern mid-rise condo with “Clubhousestyle” amenities and balconies. Nature is right next door on the
Eco-trail Promenade connecting you to your Central Park, and
desirable shops and eateries are within walking distance.
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Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

GIVE

YOURSELF
A

Midtown
ADDRESS
Live where the energy is at Central Park. Shops and services
are right around the corner on Rymal Road, while the
Park itself and the Eramosa Karst Conservation Area are a
short stroll away. At Midtown, you can choose from a chic
boutique-style condominium or a stylish urban town with a
2- or 3-storey address.
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Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

Tuscan Architecture

INSPIRATIONAL

DETACHED HOME

Architecture

Reflecting simple elegance with splendid features, a celebration of simplicity and quality, these Tuscan villa-inspired
home designs boast Old World European beauty and grace. Enjoy every minute in these brick and stone residences
constructed in the earthy colours and warm hues of life well savoured.

1 Elegant rooflines
2 Upscale stone & stucco finishes

3

3 Custom style deep tone windows

1

5
6
2

4 Covered Tuscan porticos

1

2

5 Tuscan-inspired garage doors
6

3

6 Full glass doors with sidelights,

4

7

as per plan

5

4

7 Precast sills and surrounds
Hamlet II, Elev. D

Chateau Architecture
Live grandly in a French Chateau-inspired home offering impeccable elegance and lavish features like sweeping
staircases, vaulted ceilings, French doors, stone-built turret rooms and more. This magnificent home collection is
Albion, Elev. E

ideal for families who are seeking a truly regal lifestyle surrounded by nature.

1 Chateau-inspired rooflines
2 Upscale stone & stucco finishes

Modern Architecture
1

3 Classic window designs

The Modern Series is a perfect blend of contemporary and classic. With a rich dramatic colour palette, dark trim, modern
windows and the natural appeal of stone and brick, the look is striking, stylish and elegantly timeless.

4 Chateau-inspired accent details

2

1 Wood-style paneling

5 Chateau gatehouse-inspired

4 Large format windows

garage doors

3

2 Contemporary glass balconies

5 Dramatic dark trim

3 Generous transoms and sidelights

6 Stone and smooth brick façade

4

5

Bordeaux, Elev. C

Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

CONTEMPORARY

TOWNHOME

Architecture

2

6

3

5

1

4

Westbrook

The townhomes of Central Park are a proud statement of modern elegance with dramatic dark trim, oversized windows
and the warmth of wood paneling and natural brick. Contemporary horizontal lines are repeated in windows, in unique
garage transoms and in the visual rhythm created by patterns along the streetscape.

1 Dramatic colour palette

4 Modern glass doors

2 Dark trim

5 Offset window panes

3 Smooth brick

6 Wood grained panelled treatments

Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

MODERN

CONDO

Architecture
The condominiums of Central Park will bring an elevated
contemporary sensibility to the community. These urban
mid-rise addresses will feature thoughtfully designed
floorplans, gleaming glass balconies that reach out to the
sun, and a perfect mix of amenities with views that take
in the horizon.

Restrictions and limitations apply. See back for details.

OUR

TEAM

Experts
OF

Architecture team:
Corey Wehrle
Bryan Bruce

To create a master-planned community as large and
visionary as Central Park, Losani needed to bring together
a team with the finest talent in the industry; people who
share the vision, passion and proven track record to make

With a Bachelor of Environmental Studies, Bachelor

it a reality. Engineers, planners, landscape architects,

of Architecture and experience in new-home

conservation consultants, marketing professionals, and

community design, Bryan and partners founded

of course the architecture team, all of which were hand

Orchard Design Studio Inc. in 1997. The firm

selected. The team represents some of the leading names

provides complete community vision management

in Canada; award-winning talent that has helped create

design services for all aspects of the residential

some of the most recognized communities in the country.

development industry. Bryan is proud to be Senior
Architectural Designer on Central Park, along with
Draftsperson and Project Coordinator, Corey Wehrle.

Working on Central Park are four engineering firms
with experience in water supply, environmental
impact

assessments,

karst

mapping,

mitigation, and more. David Slaine is Principal
Hydrogeologist with Terra-Dynamics Consulting
Inc. whose expertise in geology, geochemistry
and environmental science provides common
sense solutions to environmental problems.
Regional, rural and urban planner James Webb
of Webb Planning Consultants Inc. brings
years of experience and understanding of the

Engineering & Planning team:
Ken Glasbergen
David D. Slaine
James Webb
Scott Llewellyn
(not pictured)

region’s unique challenges. S. (Scott) Llewellyn &
Associates Ltd. specialize in full service municipal
and land development engineering through all
stages. Rounding out the team is Sr. Ecologist
and Fluvial Geomorphologist, Ken Glasbergen of
GeoProcess Research Associates with expertise

Land team:
Michael Commerford
Justin Mamone
Cory Giacinti
William Liske
The Losani land team was responsible for bringing
the vision of Central Park to the construction stage.
They were instrumental in acquiring numerous
land parcels that came together to make Central
Park the master-planned community it is today.
The team also oversees municipal planning
and approvals and leads the consulting team of
planners, engineers, and landscape architects.

in environmental planning and natural heritage
systems for urban developments.

Landscape team:
Scott Henderson
Mario Patitucci
(not pictured)

Adesso Design Inc. principals, Mario Patitucci and

Marketing team:
Losani Homes
Jennifer Taylor
John-Anthony Losani
Sharon Naraine
Mary Friedt
Chelsea Mogridge
(not pictured)

The

Losani

experienced

Marketing
group

team
of

is

an

marketing

professionals, sales experts, a graphic
designer and a third generation home
builder, John-Anthony Losani. Together, they
have a deep understanding of the Greater
Hamilton Region, the people who live here, and
the skill to communicate effectively with them.

Scott Henderson bring over 25 years of combined
experience in landscape design and construction to
our team. Their full service landscape architectural
firm has experience on projects ranging from small
scale residential to large scale master-planned
golf course communities. Scott is a registered
landscape architect with expertise in landscape
construction, site plan development, community
master-planning, and urban design.

Marketing team:
McOuat Partnership
Heather MacGregor
Sabrina Hyodo
Geoff McOuat
David McOuat
Lianne McOuat
Samantha Rogers

After 40+ years and over 2,000 projects,
McOuat Partnership is one of North America’s
largest and most experienced real estate
marketing firms with experience across Canada
and in 16 US states. The firm’s ability to address
both the logical and emotional in marketing
has made the company uniquely successful.

OVER

Forty

YEARS OF

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Founded by John Losani and his son Lino Losani in 1976, and later joined
by younger son Fred Losani in 1985 - Losani Homes has an immediately
recognizable style. A Losani home exudes character and curb appeal
with wide boulevards, pleasing streetscapes and original home designs in
green settings near parks, trails and wooded areas. For four decades now,

John Losani - Founder

quality craftsmanship and well-planned designs have been the hallmarks
of every Losani Homes community.
In addition to over 100 homebuilding awards, ranging from their local
markets to Canada-wide recognition, Losani Homes has been named as
one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies an astounding eight straight
years, a distinction conferred by Queen’s School of Business, CIBC,
The National Post and Deloitte. Losani Homes also has the honour of being
recognized with Platinum status, a feat achieved by no other homebuilder
in Canada. In addition, the company has been awarded the Consumer’s
Choice Award in the Hamilton region in the categories of service, value and
quality for five consecutive years as well as the award for Philanthropic
Company of the Year. Proof that doing things right is the right thing to do.
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Lino Losani - President

Fred Losani - CEO

Kenya, 2014

Ecuador, 2016
North Pole, 2006

Bruce Trail, 2012

When you choose a Losani home, you’re doing something to make the world a better place through
the Losani Family Foundation, strong supporters of Free the Children, founded by Craig and Marc
Keilburger. In Rongena, Kenya, Losani has contributed by building a new school, a medical clinic,
supplying clean water, and helping to create a community of self-sustainability for over 2,350 people.
Ecuador, 2015

In Mondana, Ecuador, Losani has built a medical facility which provides full medical care to over
12,000 people in the upper Amazon Basin. In addition to raising funds and awareness, the Losani
family actively participates on-site to make these dreams become a reality. Locally, Losani has
supported dozens of children’s initiatives and programs, including the McMaster Children’s Hospital
and Hamilton-based in-school nutrition programs. Through adventurous trips to the North Pole, the
South Pole and an 855km hike along the Bruce Trail, as well as their annual Christmas Turkey Drive
and other local initiatives, the Losani Family Foundation has raised millions of dollars for local youth
and families. Losani goes the extra mile.

BUILDING

A FUTURE
FOR YOU

Bruce Trail, 2012

and the

World

Kenya, 2014

Kenya, 2014

Ecuador, 2016

South Pole, 2008

Ecuador, 2015

“ To me, Central Park, New York

is a backyard, a playground
and a promenade for everyone who lives
in Manhattan. That’s exactly what
I want to bring to our community. ”
Fred Losani

